1sstt grades - April Newsletter
Happy Earth Day
April 23,2021

Dates to Remember
May 4
May 5
May 7
May 9
May 17
May 27

Field trip to H.S play &
city park.
Walk/Bike to school
day.
Field day!
Mother’s Day
Last PTO meeting.
Last day of school early release @ 1:00pm

Please Note…
May always seems to fly by and it
gets pretty busy. I’ll keep you
updated as the events roll in.
Thanks for your flexibility!

EARTH DAY – APRIL 22

1st Grade Happenings…
• We have a few fun
projects in the works;
one is creating our
non-fiction books and
posters.
• The class created iMovies out of their
books this month.
They are super cute.
• Keep practicing
phonics, telling time,
counting money and
READ, READ, READ!
Let’s finish the year
strong!
Thanks for everything
parents!

Have a great month!

Ms. Rost’s Second Grade News
Tick-Tock, Tick-Tock
The clock is ticking and the year is winding down. We have a lot to do before the year is up. We
have some fun things planned but also have many important skills left to cover.
In math we finished up our unit on Shapes and their Attributes and have been working on
solving problems with measurement. We will then move on to our last unit on Data and Graphs.
In science we have been studying and learning about plants. We also did a little clean up around
town for Earth-Day along with some artwork and writing.
In social studies we will finish up our last unit in May titled: Our Nation: Past and Present.
In language arts we are continuing to expand our vocabulary, read fluently, research and write
about what we have learned, use text features to help understand information, and get
better with our grammar.

April activities:
WELCOME to Gabby Cassidy
who joined our class at the beginning of April. We
are so glad to have her as part of our class!
Happy birthday to Nathan this
month!
Thank you to First Interstate Bank for providing
our class with a special surprise to help us learn
about money. We enjoyed it and strive to be
moneywise!
We all enjoyed hunting for Easter Eggs and prizes
for our annual Easster Egg hunt. Thank you to the
PTO for providing all the fun events for us this
school year! We sooo appreciate it!!

Upcoming Events:
Wednesday, May 7th: A possible Field
Day! Stay tuned for more information!
Thursday, May 27th- Last Day of
School for students (this may be
subject to change).
We would like to wish a very happy
summer birthday to Madison and
Gabby which we will celebrate in
May!

4th Grade April News
We completed the South Dakota State Assessments during the last week
of March and the first week of April. Everyone worked hard on both the
ELA and math tests and their scores are representative of that hard work.
We have the final NWEA assessment which we will complete in late April
and early May.
Math: We’re finishing up the 4th grade curriculum and will spend some time
looking toward 5th grade math. We just completed a unit on symmetry and
one on angles and angle measurement. We learned how to use a
protractor and compass to measure angles and construct geometric
figures.
ELA: We’re finishing the final two units in our Wonders Curriculum. We’ve read
stories from realistic fiction to tall tales and a biography. We also read
“Hatchet”, “I Survived the Children’s Blizzard of 1888”, and we’re presently
reading “Where the Red Fern Grows.”
We are planning a field trip for Friday, May 14. Our plan is to hike one of
the trails near Ft. Meade Hospital and then go to the park in Sturgis for
lunch and to play. We hope parents can join us for the hike and lunch if
possible.

Interventions
April 2021

Anne Rochelle

Building Blocks: A Guide to Reading Readiness (…Continued)
It may surprise you to know that reading does not begin with learning the letters of the alphabet, but
instead begins at the very early age when babies first hear their mothers talking to them. Researchers
have also found that not giving children a variety of opportunities with verbal and written language until
they are in school can severely limit a child’s progress in reading and writing. Literacy is the ability to
communicate, read, and write.
To become skilled and confident readers, children need many opportunities to:
1. Build spoken language by talking & listening. (February focus!)
2. Learn about the sounds of spoken language. (March focus.)
3. Learn about print & books. (This month’s focus.)
4. Learn about the letters of the alphabet.
5. Listen to books read aloud.
PRINT AWARENESS AND WRITING
Print awareness is the understanding that written words are related to spoken words and that speech
can be written down. Print awareness is an important part of knowing how to read and write.
In the first 5 years, most children:
• Recognize print.
• Learn that print and words are read left to right, and top to bottom.
• Learn that writing has many different purposes.
• Learn that spoken words are represented by writing.
• Demonstrate the ability to communicate a message either by drawing or writing.
• Experiment with writing tools.
• Attempt to write their own first name and/or letters of the alphabet.
Home strategies for print awareness and writing:
• Have your child hold the book, find the first page & occasionally turn a page as you read. Point
out the authors name & title of the book.
• Point out the beginning & end of the story.
• Provide paper, markers, pencils, & crayons; encourage your child to write & draw.
• Point out words & letters wherever you can—menus, maps, street signs…
• Run your fingers under a line of print as you read so they can follow along, & let them read the
words they know as you come to them.
• Have them help with making & checking off ‘to-do’ or grocery lists.
• Encourage your child to tell you a story. Write it down & read it back to them.

